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last she sends him (Sth March 1567) a solemn and per-
emptory demand to sign by way of oath a formal under-
taking " in &ene 111- JIaJesi//, and lo act towards and against
all and every, as shall be ordered me on his behalf, without
iimifall'M or redriction" Thus directly challenged, the
Prince replies by a positive refusal to sign such an oath
as being both " unprecedented and general," as involving
acts that might be '"'"against his conscience, and to the
injury of the King and the country, and contrary to his
allegiance as feudal lord, and subject of this land." And
he thereupon begs leave to resign all his offices, and to
withdraw from service.
The Regent could not spare such a man, and she,
dared not ret defy him : it was just before the outbreak
at Antwerp. She sent an agent to the Prince to induce
him to retain office : but he was unmoved. He said the
new oath might compel him to act against the Provinces
of which he vras hereditary chief, against the Emperor,
or even to kill his own wife. He was pressed to meet
Egmost and Mansfeldt, which he consented to do. The
ia,?t interview took place at Willebroek, 2nd April 1567,
in presence of the Regent's agent, who took notes. The
Jesuit historian, who had access to these, relates that
nothing was concluded, as neither Orange nor Egmont
could shake the other. The Prince took Egmont aside
and implored him not to await the tempest of blood
which Spain was about to discharge upon the Nether-
lands. Egmont was confident that if the country was
quiet, the King would be merciful. " This mercy will
be your ruin; you will be the bridge across which the
Spaniards will enter this land," said Orange. Sure that
he would sever see his old comrade again, he grasped

